
  
DIXIE TRANSPORTATION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (DTEC) 

MINUTES 
November 20, 2013 

 
PRESENT 
 
James Eardley, County Commission 
Chris Hart, Ivins Mayor 
Kyle Gubler, LaVerkin City Manager 
Daniel McArthur, St. George City Mayor 
Naghi Zeenati, Utah Highway Commission 
Jimmie Hughes, St. George City 
Jeff Turek, Washington City Council 
Mike Shaw, Washington City 
Angela Rohr, Leeds Mayor 
Larry Bulloch, St. George City 
Dave Demas, Dixie MPO 
Ellen Schunk, Senator Mike Lee 
William Swadley, Senator Orrin Hatch 
Kirk Thornock, UDOT 
Dana Meier, UDOT 
Ron Whitehead, Washington County 
Myron Lee, Dixie MPO 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chairman Eardley called the meeting to order at 12:05 pm.  A quorum was not present 
at the beginning of the meeting, but later a quorum was achieved. 
 

1. MINUTES 
 

a. Approval of Minutes of September 18, 2013 
 
MOTION: Motion by Commissioner Zeenati to Approve the Minutes of 

September 18, 2013. Motion seconded by Councilman Hughes and 
carried by unanimous vote.   

 
 

2. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 

a. 2014 DTEC Membership Changes    

 

Chairman Eardley said that because of recent municipal elections there will be some 

changes in membership in DTEC.  He recognized the support and efforts of those who 

have served in recent years and said he looks forward to working with those who will be 

coming on board.  Next month, a new Chair and Vice Chair will be elected. 
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b. Potential 2014 Gas Tax Initiative     

 

Last week during the Utah Association of Counties (UAC) Convention in St. George, 

there was extensive discussion of the proposed local initiative gas tax.  What is 

currently being suggested at the local level is a 3% increase which would equal about 

ten cents per gallon.  It has also been suggested that the tax be tiered: 10 cents for 

gasoline and five cents for diesel fuel.  There is concern about the state’s involvement, 

the effect on UDOT’s ability to increase revenues in the future.  If this tax increase 

proposal doesn’t receive strong support from each municipality, it will not succeed.  It 

would raise, at the County level, approximately $6 million.   

 

A document titled “Draft Local Option Fuel User Fee Distribution” was distributed to the 

committee with the note “confidential draft document for discussion only”. This 

document contained a revenue estimate of a 3% sales tax on gasoline (not including 

natural gas) that would adjust according to the price of gasoline.  The numbers are 

estimates, based on criteria that will change with the economy.  Roughly, 50% of the 

money would be put into a statewide pool and distributed similar to the way B&C Road 

Funds are distributed to the municipalities and to the unincorporated portions of the 

counties.  The other 50% of the revenues would remain in the counties of origin for each 

County Commission to allocate.  All 29 Utah counties would be participating in this 

proposed initiative.   

 

It is also being proposed that the State Legislature would pass the local option tax and 

give counties the option of opting in or out.  The counties will not be able to do it without 

the support of the municipalities.  Mayor Hart asked if this is to replace the lost federal 

revenue, and Chairman Eardley said no, it is to generate revenue but is based on the 

fact that counties are receiving less and less revenue each year from road tax, partially 

due to improved mileage in automobiles and alternate-fuel vehicles.  This may be a 

short-term solution, as vehicles will continue to improve their mileage but the road-wear 

remains the same.  The State Legislature has offered to consider this if it doesn’t get the 

blame.  This is the reason it’s a “local option.”  It is not going to be a popular tax but is a 

very necessary one in order to maintain the roads in the face of decreasing revenue.   

 

Larry Bulloch asked how much we can expect in terms of increased revenue, and 

Chairman Eardley said that according to the chart, St. George would get approximately 
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$1.4 million. Myron Lee said that the State Tax Commission has a formula for 

distributing B&C Road Funds, and basically half of the new revenue coming from this 

proposed new tax would follow that formula.  Ron Whitehead said that the B&C formula 

is based on lane miles, and then they figure type of service, with a weighted figure for 

population.  It would be important to ensure, if this tax is approved, that UDOT does not 

then attempt to tinker with the B&C Road Funds.  All the current funding earmarked for 

transportation will not meet the 2015 transportation needs.   

 

If enough municipal support can be garnered, this proposal will be before the State 

Legislature in the next session. If even one of the 29 counties opted out of the proposal, 

that fact would pretty much kill it for all counties, according to commissioner Eardley.  

Mr. Lee said that the document estimates revenue based on the current price of fuel 

and is proposed to be adjusted annually, using a 12-month fuel average for the previous 

year. These numbers will therefore fluctuate. Councilman Hughes wanted to confirm 

that 50% goes to the County and 50% to the cities and county according to the B&C 

formula. The latter amount is what the Commissioners would like to see funneled into 

the Council of Governments (COG) for disbursement. 

 

Mr. Lee said that the League of Cities and Towns has written a letter in support of this 

legislation, and UAC, has as well. He inquired if the MPO was interested in taking a 

position on the proposal.  

 

Chairman Eardley said that the Governor was down here recently, and the tax was 

discussed.  The Governor asked that if this were to happen at a local level, at what point 

could the state also expect additional revenue.  But he said he was open-minded about 

it.  Washington County is on record in support of the local option tax.  Mayor Hart said 

that the question should go before all the city councils for approval, and it will be a tough 

sell.  Because of increased efficiency in vehicles, revenue for maintaining the roads has 

dropped, and the choice to the citizens is either to suffer in terms of poor road quality or 

pay additional taxes.   

 

Mr. Whitehead reminded the group that the most recent payment to counties and cities 

from B&C funds was substantially lower than the previous year. 

 

Mayor Hart said that some constituents may wonder where the money has come from 

up until now. 
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Chairman Eardley said that a recent conversation with Rep. Ipson indicated his desire 

that the state get a part of the increase if this local option tax goes through.  Most other 

counties are in support; of the three commissioners in Utah County, two are in favor and 

one is not (because he is running for re-election).  The Legislature convenes on Jan. 20, 

and the legwork must have been complete by then, so time is short.   

 

Mr. Whitehead said there are some variables in the equation. The 3% works out to 

about 10 cents per gallon and 5 cents on diesel. Mr. Lee said that the gas was originally 

proposed as a 10-cent-per-gallon tax and was later changed to 3%, indexed over time. 

 

MOTION: Motion by Mayor McArthur to Draft a Letter of Support for the Local 

Option Transportation Tax from the Dixie MPO.  Motion seconded by 

Councilman Turek. 

 

Mayor Hart opposes the 3% and prefers a fixed amount per gallon so as not to punish 

citizens at the gas pump when the cost of fuel rises.  Chairman Eardley reminded the 

group that if the MPO supports a different formula from that which UAC proposes and 

has voted on, counties will pull their support.  Mayor McArthur said that all other taxes 

are based on percentages rather than fixed.  Commissioner Zeenati pointed out that 

Sandy City has $2.95/gallon gasoline and we have $3.31 at Costco, which creates an 

inequity in the tax revenue.  Mayor Hart said that our revenue would be based upon our 

fuel prices and our sales. The money will be collected locally at point of sale, transferred 

to the State, and the State sends it back, which is the same process used for transient 

room taxes and similar taxes. Myron Lee referred to the footnote in the Confidential 

Draft document, which reads: 

 

 For tax collection purposes, the State Tax Commission would on an annual 

 basis convert the 3% rate to a per-gallon rate based on a 12-month weighted 

 average, which would be applied at the distributor level.   

 

Mayor Hart objects to writing a letter of support for a process he does not, in fact, 

support fully.   

 

Councilman Turek withdrew his second for the motion of Mayor McArthur, saying that 

he would like more discussion on this issue.   
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Mayor Hart would rather draft a letter endorsing the concept with the exception of 

certain details that still require refinement.   

 

MOTION: Motion by Mayor Hart that the MPO draft a letter in support of the 

concept of the local option transportation tax increase, stating that 

not all specific components of the stated formula are clearly 

understood or necessarily agreed upon.  Motion seconded by Mayor 

Rohr and carried by unanimous vote. 

 

Mr. Lee will draft such a letter this afternoon and send it out to all members for review.  

He requested responses as quickly as possible with any appropriate edits, and he will 

secure Chairman Eardley’s signature. 

 

3. UDOT/FHWA BUSINESS  
      

a. UDOT Issues 
 
Kirk Thornock, Region 4 Program Manager of UDOT, said that the diverging diamond 
interchange has been completed and is proving efficient at moving traffic more rapidly, 
currently calculated at between 15-20%. It allows for the queuing of vehicles to happen 
in the interchange rather than on adjacent streets.  He recognized the support of local 
entities in making this happen.   
         

b. FHWA Issues: No items were presented today. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
No items were presented. 
 
NEXT MEETING 
 
Next Scheduled DTEC meeting:   December 18, 2013 
ADJOURN 
 
Having no other business, Chairman Eardley adjourned the meeting at 1:12 p.m. 
 
 

Minutes prepared by Christine Hall 


